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Ms own army and elsewhere; he had above thirty-
live thousand men in his own army, including his
garrisons left at Banbury, Shrewsbury, Worcester,
Oxford, Wallingford, Abingdon, Reading, and places
adjacent. On the other hand, the parliament army
came back to London in but a sorry condition *; for,
what with their loss in their victory, as they called
it, at Edgehill, their sickness, and a hasty march to
London, they were very much diminished; though
at London they soon recruited them again. And
this prosperity of the king's affairs might encourage
him to strike this blow, thinking to bring the par-
liament to better terms, by the apprehensions of
the superior strength of the king's forces.
But, however it was, the success did not equally
answer the king's expectation; the vigorous defence
the troops posted at Brentford made as above, gave
the earl of Essex opportunity, with extraordinary
application, to draw his forces out to Turnham-
green; and the exceeding alacrity of the enemy
was such, that their whole army appeared with
.them, making together an army of twenty-four
thousand men, drawn up in view of our forces, by
eight o'clock the next morning. The city regiments
were placed between the regular troops, and all
together offered us battle; but we were not in a
condition to accept it. The king indeed was some-
times of the mind to charge them, and once or
twice ordered parties to advance to begin to skir-
mish, but, upon better advice, altered his mind;
and indeed, it was the wisest counsel to defer the
fighting at that time. The parliament generals
were as unfixed in their resolutions on the other
side, as the king: sometimes they sent out parties,
* General Ludlow, in his Memoirs, p. 52, says, " their men
returned from Warwick to London, not like men who had ob~
tamed a victory, but like men that had been beaten."

